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Fall quarter marks an exciting new chapter for UCLA Dragon
Boat as we welcome a new class of newbies to our family.

Struggling through tryouts week, they showed dedication and
an enormous amount of grit. Together with the vets, they

combined to make Blue and Gold boats, portraying what it
means to be 50 strong. 

They dedicated themselves to a successful season of paddling
as the vets finess their techniques and the newbies learning the
UCLA Stroke. Overall, the team looks forward to a great year

with the foundation built from College Cup season.
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COLLEGE CUP 2019
NOV 10th 2019

On November 10th, UCLA Dragon Boat took
their crew to Lake Merced for the

2019 CDBA College Cup Championship. 
 

Even though California was becoming a
firey pit the days leading up to the race,

the team was hopeful for an eventful
weekend in San Francisco, as they prayed
for no smog and a healthy air condition.
Despite paddling in freezing conditions,
with fog blurring their final destination,

UCLA Dragon Boat fought hard and
brought home two medals.



PRE-RACE DISCUSSION
NOV 9th 2019

Uniting as one team, paddlers from Blue and Gold
gather for the pre-race dinner and discussion at

Brandon's Li house. Thank you Brandon for hosting
again this year!. Two boats bonded as one team as

paddlers recapped their goals and
accomplishments for the season, all while enjoying

a big healthy meal. Big shout out to the Chung
family for this delicious meal!



RACE DAY 
NOV 10th 2019



RACE RESULTS
BLUE & GOLD

3RD IN COLLEGE 500M DIVISION A
1ST IN COLLEGE 500M DIVISION C



KBBQ SOCIAL
OCTOBER 11th 20109

To get to know one another, the team
took to KBBQ for a night of delicous
food and fun conversations. The vets

mixed in with the newbies as they
chatted over dinner. Afterwards, they
enjoyed yummy deserts at Somi Somi.
Everyone loved their fishy icecreams.

Until next year!



Secret Santa
DECEMBER 5th 20109

Tis the season to be
jolly! UCLADB

celebrated long
lasting friendships

through exchanging
gifts at Secret

Santa.



SKI TRIP
AUGUST 8th 20109

UCLADB enjoyed a long
weekend at a cabin in the

forest for the traditional ski
end of the year event.

Everyone deserved a good
break from the hard work
they put in this season. 



SKI TRIP CONTINUED
AUGUST 8th 20109
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